
Fair Share 
  
What is Fair Share? 
The Fair Share Program is a school policy requiring service hours for all registered families of St. 
Michael Catholic School. Like the service hours we require of our students, this Fair Share program 
allows us to set a good example through our own stewardship and demonstrate school spirit through 
our participation in various functions.  
  
The goal of the Fair Share Program is to provide support to activities, events, and fundraiser 
designed to enrich our school’s educational goals.  The purpose of the program is to clearly outline 
what services are needed and ensure responsibilities are equally distributed.  Having everyone equally 
share responsibilities so that everyone does their “fair share” will reduce the chance for volunteer 
burn-out and ensure our events successful and enjoyable. 
  
Who can complete Fair Share? 
Any parent, legal guardian, grandparent, or immediate family member over the age of 18 may fulfill 
your family’s Fair Share obligation.   
  
Fair Share Requirements 
Each family is obligated to fulfill 20 volunteer hours per family per year. If hours are not completed 
by May 15th of the current school year, you will be billed for the remaining balance at $20 an hour. 
Here's a breakdown of how parents can "earn" those 20 hours. 
  
If you serve as a Committee Chair, Homeroom Coordinator, or Executive Board member, you meet 
your hours for the year.   
Volunteer your "Time"  
4 hours for attending PTO meetings (1 hour for each meeting) 
4 hours for lunch duty (1 hour per marking period only) 
6 hours for major fundraisers (2 hours for Soup Bowl, 2 for Auction, 2 for Spring Carnival) 
6 hours for other events (Uniforms, Book Fair, Christmas Shop, Mother's Day Tea, etc...) 
 
Volunteer your "Money” 
1 Fair Share hour for every box of candy bars sold. 
1 Fair Share hour for every $100 sold from the Christmas and Easter candy catalog sales.  
 
Opt-out $400 up front ($100 for each marking period) 
  
If you don't meet your Fair Share required hours, you will be charged $20 per hour you are short. 
 


